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How does the MAT ensure/monitor compliance with all safeguarding requirements?
There are two named people with responsibility for the oversight of safeguarding strategy and support
across all of our schools: Miss N Furnish (headteacher of Roskear School) and Mr K Tipler (trustee).
The headteachers of each school retain responsibility for full compliance with Keeping Children Safe in
Education within their schools and complete an annual declaration to the local authority (in line with
S157). This annual declaration is shared with Miss Furnish who offers appropriate support and guidance to
schools with the completion and working towards achievement of their action plans. Headteachers report
on safeguarding to their local governing body and the CEO in their termly report.
In addition the trustees commission a full annual audit of each school and the MAT shared services from an
external safeguarding specialist. This enables the trustees to hold school leaders to account and provides
independent verification of the information within the annual declaration (S157).
How does the MAT ensure all recruitment follows Safer Recruitment Procedures and that preemployment staffing checks are completed?
All staff, within each of the Crofty Schools, are employed by Crofty Multi Academy Trust. Accordingly all
our human relations policies are consistent and followed across all schools, including our safer recruitment
procedure. The headteachers are responsible for recruitment within their schools and are expected to
follow the MAT safer recruitment procedures.
The recruitment, related checks and subsequent appointment of all staff is supported by a shared member
of staff with this responsibility.

How does the MAT ensure Single Central records for all staff, volunteers, governors and trustees are
maintained up to date?
The headteachers within our schools retain the responsibility for ensuring that all appropriate checks are
completed and that the Single Central record is accurate and up to date. The MAT Safeguarding lead is
responsible for supporting headteachers to fulfil their role and holds them to account.
The staff within each of our schools, who have responsibility for the Single Central Record, receive annual
training from a local authority specialist.
SCR monitoring cycle

September training for all staff with
SCR reponsibility.

Within 3 weeks HT report to LGB/
CEO (safeguarding lead copied in)
to confirm all actions from SCR
check have been copleted.

Spirng 2
SCR audit from Admin safegustding
lead for all schools (reports sent to
HT and MAT safeguarding lead).

Autumn 1 Extermal audit of SCR in
each school (reports sent to HT and
MAT safeguarding lead).

Within 6 weeks HT report to LGB/
CEO (safeguarding lead copied in)
to confirm all acrions from SCR
audit have been completed.

We are in the process of reviewing individual personnel records to ensure a consistent, high quality
approach.

